
A Machine for Moving Grain as if it
were Water.

The Toledo (Ohio) B'ade says: One 
of the most remarkable inventions of 
the times is now being perfected and 
experimented upon by Alfred Wilkin, of 
this city. For several months Mr. Wil
kin has been trying to study ont some 
more speedy and economical method of 
elevating grain in bulk than any now 
in use. The results, as already shown 
by his yet imperfect model, are aston
ishing and promise to work almost a 
revolution m the grain-carrying trade, 
l ne principle made use of in this curious 
little machine is simply that of atmo- 
BP“efio pressure, or the exhaust process 
which has lately been applied with such 
wonderful success in the great Westing- 
house atmospheric brakes. The model 
which Mr. Wilkin has used so far is a 
small air pumo, rather rudely construct
ed, yet answering for all praetieal pur
poses at present. Connected with the 
pump is a one-inch tin pipe, siphon 
shaped, and at the elbow, or top (some 
three feet above the pump) is a cylinder 
somewhat larger than the pipe and con
necting both parts of it Inside of this 
is a smaller perforated cylinder, while 
at the lower end of it is a valve through 
which the grain drops out. The other 
arm of the siphon is extended down into 
the grain pile.

When the machine was first ready to 
be started some wheat was put into a 
common envelope box to represent the 
car or vessel, and the grain was sucked 
up at rate that was perfectly astonish
ing. As some one remarked, at this 
rate the completed machine would 
“ draw the insides out of a vessel in lees 
than no time. ” This was making an 
elevation of about five feet, and some 
who viewed the remarkable effects of 
the crude air pump reasoned that it 
would be possible to raise grain only 
about thirty-two feet, or as high as the 
air will sustain a column of water. But, 
without urging the case, Mr. Wilkin 
quietly had an additional lot of pipes 
made, and planting his maohine in the 
third story of the custom house, forty 
feet from the ground, had the satisfac
tion of seeing it take up the wheat and 
corn out of the box placed on the ground 
as easily as a whirlwind would take up 
the dust from the road. The next step 
was to place the air pump in the fourth 
story, over fifty feet from the ground, 
where the result was similar, tie only 
drawbacks were the mechanical defects 
in his appliances. This settles the 
question about raising grain to great 
heights by atmospheric pressure.

Morning and Sight In Paris.
The Paris correspondent of the Chi

cago Tribune made the following ob
servations of the French metropolis at 
five o’clock in the morning : Further 
on a group of ragpickers cluster round a 
colonne des spectacles. There are five 
or six of them, men and women. The 
women wear frowsy gowns, and their 
heads are wrapped in bandages that 
once were handkerchiefs. In their 
hands are the brooms with which they 
have been sweeping the gutters. Bach 
man bends under the weight of a huge 
basket, stuffed full of rags and refuse- 
paper, crusts of bread, bottles—the 
night’s harvest.

Presently, however, these unfortu
nates move off to their wretched habi
tations, Quartier-Mouffetard-wards. The 
brightening sky is flushed with yellow 
and crimson ; in a few moments the 
business of the day will begin. How 
lovely the city looks at this fresh morn
ing hour I A thin, pure mist still hangs 
upon the street, waiting for the full 
radienee of the sunshine to dissolve it. 
This is the time of all times for seeing 
Paris. Fleeting as the glory of the 
dawn, it vanishes almost ere you can 
note its ^beauty. Now the sun is fairly 
above the horizon. The city is awake. 
Hark ! A dull sound comes to you 
from across the street. Under the earth 
at your feet the bakers are hard at work. 
Ugh I Not a pleasant sight these 
bakers, stripped to the waist and reek
ing with the effort of produc «ion.

The following was what he heard and 
saw at midnight : Still the shouting and 
singing. If anything there is more of it 
than ever—especially at the Jeunesse. 
But the quieter portion of the street hae 
retired to rest. Half an hour later : 
The cafes are closed. The revelers dis
perse in different directions ; some move 
homeward, others disappear in search of 
milk ; and the Bue de Mediois is left to 
a few belated stragglers, the sergeants- 
de-ville and the ragpickers. Darkness 
broods again over the gardens and the 
palace, and nothing but the distant 
bawling of the students disturb the 
peaceful melancholy of the night.

Toe Late.
The following incident took place in 

Washington county, Texas. The jury 
of a circuit court, before whom a miser
able wretch had been tried, returned a 
verdict of “guilty,’’ and suggested 
the “ whipping post.” The court then 
adjourned for dinner. Immediately 
after dinner the defendant’s counsel, 
without consulting his unfortunate 
client, moved for a new trial, and com
menced reading the motion.

“ Hold on I" whispered the client, 
pulling at the counsel’s coat-tails. 
“ Don’t read that I”

“ Let me alone,” muttered the lawyer, 
irritably; “ I’ll attend to yon when I’ve 
read the motion.”

“ But I don’t want you to read the 
motion,” whined the agitated culprit.
“Don’t want me to read it? Why 

not ? What’s the matter ? I’m going 
to get yon a new trial !’’

“But I don’t want a new trial,” ex
claimed the wretch.

“Don’t want one! Why not?” re
turned the other heatedly, frowning 
from under his eyeglasses.

“’Cause it’s too late,” urged the 
tiient. “ While you were all out to 
dinner the sheriff took me out, and he’s 
whipped the very hide off me.”

The motion was summarily’withdrawn.

Italian Boy Slaves In Boston.
The cash value of an Italian boy has 

been set in Boston at eighty dollars. 
When the relatives of a certain boy 
sought to redeem him from servitude 
his ladrone demanded that sum as thé 
pri 3 of him. A Boston paper says the 
number of such children in that city is 
great, and has heavily increased, owing 
ti the severe laws enacted in NewJYork 
and in Pennsylvania. Some of the chil
dren were purchased in Italy of their 
parents or of persons claiming to be 
their parents, while others were stolen 
or kidnapped from their homes or on 
the streets. They are now employed as 
bootblacks, beggars mid street musi- 
oians, and are cruelly punished when 
their earnings are not sufficient to satis
fy their employers. The story is related 
of a certain child, guilty of no offense 
except that of earning twenty-five cents 
instead of fifty, who was stripped and 
beaten with a leather strap until the 
tendon of his knee was lacerated and his 
flesh was cut to the bone, and that in 
that condition he was lashed to the 
chimney on the roof, exposed to the 
keen frost of a winter's night,

FAB*. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

Eremins.
The season is now at hand for com

mencing garden operations, and the first 
in order is that of pruning. Most 
shrubs only require to be thinned of ir
regular, straggling branches, or of the 
suckers which spring up from the roots. 
Such shrubs as bear flowers on the last 
years’ growth should be pruned back 
but very little, as otherwise they could 
produce but few flowers. Of this class 
are lilacs, syringas, spireeas, viburnums, 
oalyoanthus, hydrangeas, deutzias, mag
nolias, rhododendrons and azaleas. 
Shrubs such as the althaea and roses, 
which bear flowers on wood of this sea
son’s growth, should have last year’s 
growth well cut back, say to within 
three or four inches of the old wood. 
Roses should have the short wood of 
last year’s growth cut back to two or 
three buds, and the long shoots short
ened from one-third to one-half their 
length ; all wood of over two years’ 
growth should be entirely cut out, as it 
never produces fine blooms. Honey
suckles are generally allowed to become 
too crowded in their growth ; they will 
bear a good deal of thinning out, and 
last year’s growth should be pruned 
back to within an inch or two of the 
main stems. If they have from neglect 
become naked at the bottom, and only 
flowering at the top of the trellis, one- 
half of the main stems should be cut 
back to within a foot of the ground ; 
this will cause a new growth of young 
shoots to fill up the vacancy. Wistarias 
should have last year's growth shorten
ed back so as to leave only four to six 
inches of it, unless they are new running 
stems and it is desirable to retain them : 
they may, however, be shortened back 
one-third their length. Ampélopsis 
(Virginia creeper), bignonia (trumpet 
creeper), and aristoloohia (Dutchman’s 
pipe) only require the cutting back of 
the swinging foreright shoots, so as to 
give them a neat, tidy appearance. 
Akebia and clematis scarcely require 
any pruning, all that is needed being to 
out out any interfering growth that can
not be laid in on the trellis without 
overcrowding.

In pruning fruit trees reference must 
of course be had to the kinds, their mode 
of growth and of bearing. Many people 
think that all the interior branches 
must be out out, to give, as they sup
pose, plenty of light and air to the cen
ter of the tree. This is nearly always 
carried to an extreme, and the conse
quence is that the weight of the foliage 
and fruit is thrown upon the outer ends 
of the branches, so that in high win's 
or rain-storms they are broken off at the 
trunk, to the eventual destruction of 
the tree. Large branches should never 
be out off if it can possibly be avoided; 
when it is absolutely necessary to do so, 
they should be cut off dose to the trunk, 
without leaving any snags, and the 
wound should be covered with grafting- 
wax or some similar composition to keep 
out the weather. Apple, pear, cherry 
and plum trees bear fruit on spurs, and 
care must be had not to out them off ; 
the young growth upon which the spurs 
are not yet formed should only be short
ened back about one-third of its length, 
as a rule, for, if shortened more than 
that, the whole energy of the tree will 
be expended in producing new shoots 
instead of spurs. Quince trees produce 
their fruit on spurs which throw out 
long shoots, on the ends of which the 
fruit is carried; the fruit-bearing shoots 
of the previous year should be short
ened back to only two or three eyes, in 
order to produce new shoots for next 
year’s fruiting. Pruning peach trees 
should be delayed until the buds begin 
to swell, as then the fruit buds can be 
distinguished from the ti*af buds. Very 
little pruning is required by peach trees 
oeyond shortening the previous year’s 
growth and cutting out any dead wood. 
It is especially desirable to keep them 
compact in shape, as the weight of the 
fruit on the ends of long branches 
causes them to split off or break. Every 
care must be had to so prune them as to 
keep the interior of the-tree supplied 
with young bearing wood, and this is 
done by shortening back the shoots 
sufficiently to cause the buds at the base 
of the shoot to break and form new 
shoota; shortening back about one-half 
will be sufficient.

There are two systems employed in 
pruning the grapevine ; one is called 
the spur system, and the other the long 
cane system. In the first the leading 
cane is out back to three or four feet, 
according to its strength; the terminal 
bud continues the length of the cane, 
and should not be allowed to bear fruit; 
the buds below will throw out lateral 
shoots which will produce fruit ; these 
are pruned back the next season to two 
or three eyes, which again produce 
fruit, the leader being shortened back 
as before, and so year after year. In 
the long cane system the canes are pro
duced by pruning back to within two 
eyes of the main stem, and when they 
have made a year’s growth, leaving the 
strongest cane to bear fruit, but short
ening it back to three or four feet, and 
letting the weakest cane make a season’s 
growth, and then pruning it back to 
three or four feet the succeeding year, 
and cutting back the fruit-bearing cane 
to one eye to produce another cane, and 
so alternately. The spur system pro
duces the most fruit, the long cane 
system the largest bunches.

The currant and the gooseberry main
ly produce their fruit on wood that is 
two or three years old. After a branch 
has produced two or three crops of fruit 
it should be cut out and a younger one 
be allowed to take its place. All the 
pruning they require is to cut out old 
wood, shorten the younger shoots, and 
remove any suckers and roots that are 
likely to make too crowded a head, as 
they should be so pruned and trained as 
to give them plenty of air and light. 
Raspberries only require the removal of 
the shoots that bore fruit last season, 
and the shortening back of the last 
fear’s growth one-half to one-third its 
length, according to the strength of the 
shoots. Blackberries require the same 
treatment.

All pruning should be done with a 
prnning-knife or with pruning-shears, 
but never with hedge shears ; every 
branch or shoot should be individually 
examined and pruned according to its 
strength, growth, or position. The 
operation should never be intrusted to 
any but an intelligent person, or at least 
under the immediate supervision of 
such a one. Ignorant, stupid laborers 
will often do more injury in an hour at 
such operations than can be remedied in 
a year ; because they can handle a 
shovel or a hoe, it does not follow that 
they are gardeners, and we therefore 
advise such of our readers as are fond 
of their gardens to supervise such work 
themselves, unless they can get the 
services of a regularly-bred gardener.

Besides pinning the head or top of a 
tree, pruning the roots is sometimes 
practiced to induce fruitfulness in trees 
that are either in too rich a soil or in a soil 
that is very poor. When planted in too 
rich a soil, fruit trees are apt to make 
too strong a growth and run too much 
to wood. Pruning the tops or heads of 
the trees ip such eases does not make

them fruitful, but hae a tendency to ag
gravate the trouble by causing the tree 
to throw out large numbers of new 
shoots in directions where they are not 
wanted.. To counteract this a trench 
about eighteen inches or two feet wide 
and of corresponding depth, according 
to the age and size of the tree, should 
be dug out half way round the tree, the 
roots should be carefully pruned with a 
sharp knife, and the trench filled up 
with fresh soil, but of poor quality, 
rotted sods or the surface soil of an old 
meadow being excellent for this pur
pose; this new soil must be firmly trod
den down as it is thrown in. The next 
season the same operation must be per 
formed on the other half of the circle. 
The distance of the trench from the 
trunk of the tree must be governed by 
the spread of the branches and the age 
of the tree; generally the trench may be 
dug at one- third or one -half the spread 
of the tree—in young trees nearer than 
in older ones. If the soil is naturally 
poor and cannot be readily enriched in 
any other way, this operation will also 
be of great service, only filling up the 
trench with rich «oil, or that more suit - 
able to the tree than that in which it is 
planted. By these means the growth of 
a tree may be readily controlled, and 
far less pruning of the top be required. 
The pruning knife and shears will never 
produce fruitfulness unless the roots, 
which promote the growth of the top, 
are also under control. — Harper's 
Bazar.

Redoes.
Coffee Cake.—One cup of brown 

sugar, one cup of butter, one cup of 
strained coffee, one cup of molasses, 
three eggs, well beaten, one pound of 
rasins, two cups of flour, two teaspoon
fuls baking powder. Bat hot, for lunch
eon, accompanied with iced milk.

Spanish Pickled Onions. —Out onions 
into shoes, put a layer of them into a jar, 
sprinkle with cayenne pepper and salt, 
then add another layer of onions and 
proceed as before. Proceed in this way 
until the jar is full, and pour cold vine
gar over all till covered. They will be 
fit to use in a month.

Russian Salad.—Out up raw apples, 
and every kind of available vegetables 
into small slices, and lay them in a 
shallow dish, with salt, a tittle vinegar 
and pepper, and the best oil tie 
dressing must thoroughly saturate the 
mixture for twelve hours, and then this 
salad will be not only a new but a good 
dish.

To Boil Rice as in India.—Into a 
saucepan of two quarts of water, when 
boiling, throw a tablespoonful of salt ; 
then throw in one pint of rice, after it 
has been well washed in cold water ; let 
it boil twenty minutes. Throw it out 
into a cullender, and drain off the water. 
When this has been done, put the rice 
back into the can or saucepan, dried by 
the fire, and let it stand near the fire 
for so ne minutes, or until required to 
be dished up ; thus the grains appear 
separate and not mashed together.

Shin of Beef Soup.—Break a shin of 
beef into three or four pieces ; first put 
a little butter in the pot, and then the 
shin ; let fry a minute or so, and then 
pour on it four gallons of cold water. 
Let it boil slowly for five hours. When 
the soup is done, let it be boiled to one 
and a-half gallons. Let the ■ shin boil 
for two hours, adding only one tea-spoon 
of salt. Then add four good sized tur
nips out up, two eaerots grated, and 
four Irish potatoes previously boiled ; 
out up very fine one-half of a cabbage ; 
as the soup boils remove the scum. 
Season with a tittle red pepper. When 
the soup is done strain off the meat and 
vegetables and serve. This Will make 
enough soup for two days.

A Teuching Incident.
A lady in the street met a little girl 

between two and three years old, evi
dently lost, and crying bitterly. The 
lady took the baby’s hand and asked 
where she was going.

“ Down town to find my papa,” was 
the sobbing reply.

“ What is your papa’s name?” asked 
the lady.

“ His name is papa.”
" But what is his other name ? What 

does your mamma call him ?”
“ She calls him papa,” persisted the 

little oreatureu
The lady then tried to lead her along, 

saying: “ You had better come with me. 
I guess you came from this way.”

“ Yes; but I don’t want to go back. 
I want to find my papa,” replied the 
little girl, crying afresh as if her heart 
would break.

“ What do want of your papa ?” ask
ed the lady.

“ I want to kiss him.”
Just at this time a sister of the child, 

who had been searching for her, came 
along and took possession of the tittle 
runaway. From inquiry it appeared 
that the tittle one’s papa, whom she was 
so earnestly seeking, had recently died, 
and she tired of waiting for him to come 
home, had gone out to find him.—Cleve
land Herald.

Torpidity of Toads.
Professor J. A. Allen, of Cambridge, 

states that he saw a large number of 
toads taken from the mud of a well 
which had been dosed for twenty years. 
The animals were apparently lifeless, 
being quite motionless, but alter being 
drawn up and exposed to the air their 
legs began to twitch after a few mo
ments, and their eyes slowly to open 
and close. In three or four minutes 
they so far recovered as to hop about, 
and shortly after became as bright as if 
they had not been asleep for the last 
score of years. The temperature of the 
mud in which they were found was 
about forty-five degrees, which was no 
doubt maintained throughout the year; 
and, as this corresponds very nearly to 
that of ponds where they hibernate in 
winter, Professor Allen thinks that this 
prolonged torpidity was caused by a 
continued uniformity of temperature, 
and that he sees no reason why it 
should not have been protracted in
definitely.

Burdette's “Hawkeyetems.”
Emma Abbott sings in a 825,000 dia

mond necklace. No wonder there’s 
music in notes of that denomination.

A Burlington man, a night watchman, 
denounced Edison as a fraud, just as 
soon as he heard you couldn’t use his 
electric tight in a lantern.

“ You could tell, by the easy versi
fication,” remarked the barber, on 
hearing “ The Raven;” “ that this was 
a poem Po-made. It’s so slick.” | 

When an editor jabs his pen into the 
paste pot, and tries to deanse it by 
voluble and violent exclamations, he 
feels that the “pen is mightier than the 
swored.”

A careful investigation of all the ex
periments in that line, reveals the fact 
that it takes about fifty cents worth of 
Paris green to kill fifteen cents worth 
of potato bug. ■

A felon generally appears on the end 
of the fingers and thu®tp, Sometimes 
on the end of a rope.

Effects of Beading Upon the Eyes.
M. Javel, of Paris, has recently made 

a careful study of the effect of reading 
upon the eyesight, and the result of 
his researches cannot fail to be of in
terest to those in this oouotry who spend 
hours each day at this occupation ; par
ticularly, as he gives methods by which 
the injurious effects of continuous read
ing may in some degree be obviated. 
M, Javel classes his reasons for think
ing that reading is a fatiguing exercise 
as follows : First, it requires an abso
lutely permanent application of eye
sight, resulting in a permanent tension 
oi the organ, which cannot fail under 
any condition to produce weariness, if 
not in time absolute myopy. To obvi
ate this he suggests that the reader 
should rest at short intervals, either for 
the purpose of taking notes, or to re
flect upon what he has read, or even to 
roll a cigarette. No matter what the 
reason may be, these rests of a minute 
or two are highly essential. Secondly, 
the printing of books and papers in 
black ink upon white paper strains the 
eye, by presenting at all times the 
strongest possible contrasts. This 
could be in part overcome if the paper 
could be slightly tinted, and M. Javel 
advises that certain shades of yellow 
should be used in the manufacture ef 
paper stock, as these harmonize well 
with the intense black of the ink. The 
third difficulty lies in the arrangement 
of the words in horizontal lines, over 
which the eyes pass rapidly, often with
out movement of the head or book. The 
result is that the same parts of the ret
ina are affected at all times, and a con
dition is produced similar to that which 
arises from looking Jong and intently at 
some small and strongly marked object. 
That is, as any one can soon demonstrate, 
the eye gets the image in some manner 
implanted on the retina, and does not 
for a brief space quit its hold upon it, 
even though the object is no longer 
looked at. This is exceedingly trying 
to the eyesight, and it is recommended 
that small books be used that can be 
held in the hand, and varied in their 
position from time to time. Lastly, the 
constant change in distance between the 
eye and the point of flaxation on the 
book is thought to be productive of more 
serious consequences than either of 
those before mentioned, if not more 
than all of them combined. It will 
readily be seen that in passing from the 
beginning to the end of the line the eye 
will have to undergo continual varia
tions in order to accommodate itself to 
the difference in distances, and the near
er the face is to the book and the longer 
the tines, the more exacting this task 
is. In order to meet this trouble in 
part, M. Javel counsels that readers 
should avoid those books and papers 
which are printed with broad undivided 
pages, or with broad columns, as mak 
m g a demand upon their powers of vision 
with which it is very injurious to com
ply. ________ _

A Hog’s Presentiment.
When one of the many squads of hogs 

had been driven up the inclined plane 
at Kingan’s pork-house to rest a moment 
on a platform while the killer was dis
patching them one at a time, one of the 
swine, seeming cognizant of the fate 
awaiting him, gave a squeal of terror, 
and, nerved by desperate fear, jumped 
out of the pen to the floor beneath, a 
distance of thirty feet, alighting ap
parently unhurt. This was singular. 
What follows argues a reason almost 
human. The hog, still squealing with 
terror, then ran along the slippery floor, 
a distance of seventy-five feet or more, 
and jumped through a window into the 
river, making in his second fall a descent 
of forty feet. Again he was apparently 
unhurt, and struck out swimming brave
ly for the other side of the stream, which 
he reached nearly exhausted. The swine 
had certainly earned his liberty, and a 
number of spectators who had seen his 
efforts crowned with success, were con
gratulating themselves that he had 
saved his bacon, when a practical em
ployee of the pork-house, without an 
atom of poetry or pity in his oomposi 
tion, appeared with his musket and 
turned the animal into pickled pork in a 
twinkling. - Louisville Courier-Journal.

Another Deluge Coming.
A Belgian professor has published a 

work in which he warns us that we may 
be on the lookout for another deluge of 
the world. At certain regularly- recur
ring intervals, he maintains, the waters 
of one hemisphere are suddenly precip
itated across the equator and flood the 
other. The last of the deluges, which 
always flow from north to south, or 
from south to north, was that of Noah’s 
times, which was from the north. 
Hence the explanation of the great pre
ponderance of water in the southern 
hemisphere, and of the general southern 
trend of North and South America, 
Africa, and many minor peninsulas. 
The next of these deluges will flow from 
the south to the north. Tbe cause, he 
argues, is the alternate increase and de - 
crease of the ice-caps at the poles, and 
the consequent change of the earth’s 
equilibrium. Since 1248 the south pole 
has been continually enlarging, while 
the north pole has been proportionately 
diminishing ; to-day the diameter of the 
southern glacier being about 8.000 
miles and that of the northern 1,600. 
When the two glaciers shall have arriv
ed at their maximum and minimum ex
tension, then will the earth tilt over and 
be submerged by another great flood, 
the fifteenth of the kind that has 
occurred. In view of this impending 
and somewhat serious probability, the 
question arises- What are we going to 
do about it t If no one can offer a bet
ter suggestion; would it not be advisable 
that each of us resolve himself into his 
own ark by wearing night and day one 
of Paul Boy ton's rubber swimming cos
tumes ?—Louisville Courier-Journal.

In the course of a recent libel suit the 
English attorney-general said : “There 
is at present a mania in literature, art 
and philosophy to say something which 
cannot be understood.”
_ A Tleane Rivaling In Yellowness
That of a •• heathen Chinee,” if belongii 
to one of our race, can scarcely be desonbi 
as attracdve. But worse than this, it is the 
index of a disordered liver—of a liver that 
needs arousing and regulating. The remedy 
is at hand, prompt, efficacious. A course of 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters will expel the mis
directed bile from the blood and divert it into 
the proper channel, open the bowels, remove 
ihe dyspeptic symptoms which invariably ac
company biliousness, and counteract the rap
idly developing tendency to dangerous conges
tion of the liver, which must always exist when 
the skin and whites of the eyes assume this 
yellow hue. The pains through the right 
lower ribs, side and shoulder blade, the nausea, 
furred state of the tongue, and unpleasant 
breath, which indicate liver oompkint, in 
short, all its disagreeable concomitants, are 
soon remedied by this sovereign corrective, 
which, in addition to its regulating properties, 
is a superb invigorant, and a pure and agree
able medicinal stimulant, appetizer and 
nervine. ______________________

. Fashionable Foollehneee.
There is no modern fashionable notion quite 

so absurd as the generally-received idee that 
to be beautiful and attractive a woman must 
possess a wan, spirituelle face and a figure of 
sylph-like proportions—a fragility in nine oases 
out of ten the result of disease. By many 
fashionable belles, it is considered a 'apodal 
compliment to be spoken of ae frail and deli
cate. They forget that the naturally .lelioate 
face and petite figure are very different from 
the pale and disease-stricken faces that meet 
us to the city thoroughfares, look out from 
the luxuriant carriages of wealth, and glide 
languidly through our crowded drawing-rooms. 
If disease were unfashionable, ae it ought to 
be, not a lady in the land but would take every

Slegible precaution to secure the fresh, bloom- 
g face and well-rounded figure that only 
health can give. Ladies should remember 

that much as gentlemen may profess to admire 
the face and form paled and emaciated by dis
ease, when they choose a wife they prefer a 
blooming, healthful, buoyant-spirited woman. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the ac
knowledged standard remedy for female dis
eases and weaknesses. It has the two-fold 
advantage of curing the local disease and im. 
parting a vigorous tone to the whole system-
It to sold by druggists.____________

The destructive progress of that insidious 
foe. to life and health, Scrofula, may be ar
rested by the aid of Scovill’s Blood and Liver 
Sirup, a botanic depurent which rids the «ye- 
tem of every trace of scrofulous or syphilitic 
poison, and cures eruptive and other diseases 
indicative of a tainted condition of the blood. 
Among the maladies which it remedies are 
white swellings, salt rheum, carbuncles, bil
iousness, the diseases incident to women, gout 
and rheumatism.

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat requires im
mediate attention, as neglect oftentimes re
sults in some incurable lung disease. “Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches ’’ will almost invariably give 
relief. Twenty-five cents a box.

CHEW
The Celebrated 
“ Matchless ”

Wood Tag Plug 
Tobacco.

The Pioneeb Tobacco Coupant,
New York, Boston and Ohioago. 

Don’t take medicine nor supporter for female 
weakness. Write Dr. Swan, Beaver Dam, Wto., 
tor free pamphlet

“ Bound,” said the schoolmaster, “ is 
what you hear. For instance, you can
not feel a sound.” “ Oh, yes, you can !"’ 
said a smart boy. “John Wilkins,” re
torted the pedagogue, “how do you 
make that out? What sound can you 
feel?” “A sound thrashing,” rep1; , 
the smart boy. llea

The number of deserters from the 
British army, advertised during 1878, 
was 8 060. being 300 in excess of the 
total foi 1877.

Probably there is no better judge of musi- 
osl instruments, or of the opinions of musi
cians respecting them, than Tneodore Thomas. 
He says the Mason and Hamlin Cabinet Organs 
are much the beet of this class of instruments 
made, and that musicians generally agree in
this. ______________________

Oht-w Jackson’s Best Sweet Naw Tobaocc.

A Real Blessing ta Women.
Mrs. Walter Hinckley, of Ootuit, 

Mass., called, in company with her hus
band, on Dr. David Kennedy, of Ron- 
dout, N. Y., the proprietor of the medi
cine lately introduced into this place, 
happily named FAVORITE REMEDY, 
and made the following interesting state
ment: “For many years I had been a 
great sufferer from what was called a 
dbrous tumor; had secured the assist
ance of the beet accessible medical men 
and used many of the patent medicines 
recommended, but without obtaining 
any relief. On the contrary, I grew 
worse, until I had given up all hopes of 
recovery. Our neighbor, Mr. John M. 
Handy, came from Rondont and brought 
me a bottle of your FAVORITE REM 
EDY. Before I had used half of it I 
experienced a marked improvement, 
ind all my neighbors noticed the great 
i-hange. I have taken some four or flvi- 
bottles, and am entirely free from pain; 
mined flesh, appetite good, sleep well- 
in short, feel like a new being. I have 
recommended the FAVORITE REM
EDY to many of my acquaintances, and 
all, without an exception, are loud in its 
praise. To say that I feel thankful is 
expressing my gratitude in the mildest, 
form. You are at liberty, doctor, to ir- 
fer to my case; and I hope all will 
believe me when I say that the FAVOR
ITE REMEDY has proved a real bless
ing to me, and that no woman suffering 
from any of the complaints peculiar to 
our sex can afford to be without it. But, 
doctor, you must take more pains to tell 
the people how to avoid the mistakes 
they have made. To this end, request 
them to remember that your name is 
Dr. David Kennedy and the medicine is 
called (what it is, in fact) FAVORITE 
REMEDY, price only one dollar, and 
that you are a practicing physician and 
surgeon of RONDOUT, N. Y."‘

HOMES III THE WEST
Excursions to Linooln, Nebraska,

Leave New York and New England the Third 
Tuesday In every Month until December. Kxcur- 
aion No. 21 leaves NEW YORK, TUESDAY, 
MARCH 18, ”19. Fare about half reanlar 
Kate*. Fast trains and firat-olaaa accommodations 
guaranteed. For descriptive Land Circulars, Informa- 
tion about Tiokets.etc. .send address on a Postal Uard to 
PUNYMOORE. SITBroad wavs New York.

I WANT A LIVE AGENT
IN EACH TOWN TO SELL. MY ARTICLES.

NO MONRV REQUIRED till sales are made. I will 
send an outfit, witn pamphlets to advertise, by mail, 
postpaid. This is a good opportunity for agents to add 
something to their income without risking one cent. 

Write for particulars to
W. H. COMSTOCK,

Morrletowi?, St. Lawrence Co., New York.

SAVE A DOLLAR!
The Egyptian Fever, Ague and Liver Pad is 

without exception the best Pad in existence, and the 
most wonderful medical discovery of the age. Ask for 
this Pad and take no other. Mailed to any address on 
receipt of price. One Dollar. Pamphlets mailed 
free- Send for one. Address JOSEPH FLEMING 
84 Market St., Pittsbnrgh. Pa. Sold by all Draggists.

JEW BOOK FOR FRUIT GROWERS ! . Xa G*r-
___Elliott*» Fruit-Growers* Hand-Book, Paper,
tide. Bound, $1.00. Elliott*» Practical Landscape__
dener, 8vo., bound, $1 JO. Adapted to all climates, and 
useful to everybody. Agents Wanted. Speoimea books, 
circulars and certificates of agence, sent i»y mail on 
receipt of $1.00. Addrtaa D. M. ” ***'■ *
Publisher, Rooheater, N. Y.

DEWEY, Fruit Plate

T71/"VT> CAT Stock and Fixtures of a
DRUG STORE,.kla Iaa.IiI. a! Ik. flAnv*..!.:.. 17:11... .s ni... III. II.able locality of the flourishing Village of Glens Fa’is, 

N. Y. Oan be bought for Gash ^ ” '
“ “ 1133, GI. -Address Look Box j ___ at a Very Low Price.

*eni Falb, Warren Oo., N.Y.
Bankrupt Steok of Splendid*Masonic Books
and Regalia. Bought at auction, and will 

r be sold at auction prices. A rare chance for 
Agents- Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
Redding A Go., Masonic Pubs., 731 Broad- 

1 way, blew York. Beware of spnrion*» Rituals,
Burgess’ Genuine Eradlcator
For extracting Grease or Paint from Clothing, Silks, 
Laces, or any kind of fabric. Unequaled for cleaning 
Jewelry, Silverware, Ac. Sample Box, 16 cts. Sold 
everywhere. Agents War ted.

BURGESS A GO., 193 Franklin Street, New York.

laaiiy yfcd smi wdaia 1,“   L. L. SMITHwaM.utrrtotoNb.wnrwM*
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SCROFULA.—Persons afflicted 
with Scrofula, Hip-disease, Ulcer
ous Sores Abscesses,White Swell
ing, Psoriasis, Goitre, Necrosis, 

Eczema, Diseased Bones, will please 
send their address

Dr. JONES, Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y.

MOLLtR’S "MS* COD-LIVER OIL

Is perfectly pure. Pronounced the beet by the high
est medical authorities in the world. Given highest 
award at 13 World’s Expositions, and at Paris, 1878. 
Sold by Druggists. W.U.Schieffelin dc Co.,N.Y.

List of medicines there are none 
that are eq ;al to HUNT*# 
REMEDY for enring Dropsy, 
Bright's Disease, Kidnev, Blad
der and Urinary Oomp'ainte. 

vn«*Ag M HUNT’S REMEDY cure* 111 1111T El Excessive Intemperance, Ge - 
W U 111 li eral 1 ebilitv, Gr&vel, Diabetes, 

llll Pain in the Back, Side or Loins, 
IV AA W Ai Si and all Diseases of the Kidneys 

Bladder and Urinary Organs. Physicians prescribe 
HUNT’S REMEDY. Send for pamphlet to

WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I.

IN THE

PURE TEAS.V AVJ-I l 11LXSJi lar„e consumers; largest 
stock in the countrj ; quality and terms the best. Coun
try storekeepers should call or wnte THE WELLS TEA 
COMPANY 2:11 Fnltcn St ,N. Y. P.O. Box8660.
PINAFORE Every popular melody in the Opera ■ iiinrvnw. arranged as an Instrumental Potpourri, 
complete in Stoddart’s Opera Series, “Musical
Library.” Only lOc. Mailed on receipt of price. 
* t OO.,Pubs..787 Chestnut St .Phila.J. M. 8TODDART A
Young Men 
And Maidens

Here is something you all want and
need. Sure to please. Everybody de
lighted. Packed and postpaid for 
only 3 dimes. R. Chase, Bethel,Vt,

NKW! RARE! VALUABLE! Zui India
Millet and White Japan Corn. Moat productive Hay 

and Gram Crops yet introduced, Price 25o. each, per 
package. Add*» J. W, R^ese, Fresno Oita, California.
AÜ A A\r And Piano Accompaniment
Uliy To Voice or Violin, played with
Rico’s Mum I cal Chart. Price 81. Agents Wanted. 
W. W. Johnson * Co., No. 6 Coleman St., Un., O.
MEXICAN SOLDIERS
JOHN KIRKPATB10Kt0»mbrldge, Ohio, for blank». 
TIP A DTXin RESTORED. Partionl.r.ilJtLiAitlJN lx * a»BMB,
rT77!FÏy^Wi^85noüOaLbt,. Wbaio -,t« 4 
K 1 IT cts. sells rapidly for 50 cts. Catalane re*. 
** * U 8. M. SPEHOM, 118 Waab*n 8t..Boston, as.

$3300

MASONIC
>plies for Ix>dges, Chapters, 

w twiu Cora mander! es. manufact- 
r tired by M, C. IAilry & CoColum- 

r but, O. Send for Price Lists, 
•WKnlghts Templar Uniforms a Specialty. 

Military, Society, and Firemen’s Goods.

Soldiers—Pensioners.
We publish an eight-page paper—" Ten National 

Tribune ** derated to the interest* of Pensioners, Sol
diers and Sailors and their heirs; also eon tains interest

» 7M.r-.p*rt»l m4oo.rn.nti to 
olnbs. A proper blank to collect amount due under new 
Arrears or Pfnsion Bill, furnished gratuitously. to 
regular subscribers only and snob claims Bled in Pension
s&’irTrnttiïi. èïotzrs'zifoXTtss:
vriuhimtop, D. 0. Look Boa 32i>.

TEAS!■ m m ■ porters at Hal
usual cost. Best plan ever offered to Olnb Agent 
large buyers. ALL EXPRESS CHARGES I
New teims FREE.

ahead
ALL THE TIME.

The very best good# 
direct from the Im- 

at Half the
paid!

TheGreat AmericanTea Company,
31 and 33 Vwev Street, NewjYorb.

P. O. Box 4236. ________________________
WARNER BRO’8 CORSETS

received the Highest Medal at the recent
PARIS EXPOSITION,

over « I Anv;r|iv. conn etitora. Their
FLEXIBLE HII CORSET
(120 buiK-n,; in warranti » not toh.eak 
down over the hltK. Prl e|1.2 ». T'elr
IMPROVED HI ALT 1 CORSET

» is iintue with the Taiupic Bust, which 
P* soft and flexible and contains ne 
bones. Price by mall, $1. 0.

Forsalebyalllea- ingi erchants.
TTABUSE BBQg., Hi Bwmd.my.il. Y.

SiiiSi
Healthy Child Food insures robust manhood. Feed 
your children on Ridge’s Food. Ask your Druggist for 
it. Trial Cans 36 cents.
AN EXCITING BOOK!! 20,000 SOLD ! ! ! 
The “ Wild Adventures” and “Triumphs” of

STANLEY—IN—AFRICA
This only authentic and copyrighted cheap edition it 
filing faster than any other hook in America. Gives a 
Vail history of his“ Down the Congo.” AGENTS 
WANTED. For fall particulars and term* address 
lUTBBARD BROTHERS, Pnbliahers, Philadelphia,Pa.
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs.

Demonstrated heat by HIGHEST HONORS AT AL1 
WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS FOR TWELVE YEARS. 
viz.: at Pabis, 1867; Vienna, 1873: Santiago, 1876. 
Philadelphia, 1876 ; Pabis, 1878 ; and Grand Swedish 
Gold Medal, 1878. Only American Organa ever 
awarded highest honors at any such. Sold for cash oi 
installments. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES and Olrou 
lars with new styles and prices, sent free. MASON â 
HAMLIN ORGAN OO., Boston, NewYork, or Chicago
GOOD NEWS to All Ont of EMPLOYMENT.

We will send free by mail to any one desiring pleasant 
and profitable employment, a beautiful Chromo and 
confidential oiroular of the American and European 
Ohromo Company, showing how to make money. We 
have something entirely new, each a.* hae never been 
offered to the public before. There is a lot of money in 
it for agents. Address, inclosing a 3-cent stamp for 
return postage on chr >mo.
__ F. GLEASON, *^ Summer ^tx»°t, Boston- Ma«*

TRUTH IS HI6HTYI

•r your future heefcud er wife, UfitoJe ef 
reel neon., tile ti— ui ml.— ... —— 
WiUflmBMMt, «

D8 Ûy fifi 8140 to 8400-factoryI BnlvUv prices—highest honors — 
Mathushek’s huile lur squares—finest up
rights in America—12,000 In use—Pianos 

hk. tent on trial—Catalogue free. Mendels
sohn Piano Co., 21 E. 15th Street, N. Y.

AGENTS. READ THIS
pie free.

' month and. 
* sell our new

.X...V.. —... ____ _____________  we say. 6am-
SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Mich.

B.. URIIIl’H KIDNEY CURE, for all KID-
------------------- IBS. A .ore Remedy ; failure, nn-

Broa. & Gatler, St.£1 NBŸ’DÎSBAS"— _-------, „ JH
own. Send for circular. Noyes Bros, a Cutler, St. 

Paul ; Lord, Stoutbnrg A Oo., Chicago; A. Smith, Lon
don ; w. Maddox (Ripley, Ohio ; E. Cary, Des Moines ; F. 
Stearns, Detroit. The most popular medicine of the day.

invested in Wall St. Stocks maaet
fortunes every month. Book sent 
free explaining everything.

Address BAXTER AGO.. Bankers. 1 TWall RK. N. v
$10 to $11
UPPER’S PA8TILLES.SfÆ£
gHHHHH88HHHH*HCharlestcwn,MâSSeRRTriT machinery and tireDUHjIV UPjiETTBR. A complete stock 

of ail kinds. ¥ot circular, photographs and nrioe list, 
address JA8. F. CLARK, Morenci, Lenawee Oe., Mich.

VOUNC MEN
■ month. Every graduate guaranteed a paying sit- 

nation. Address R. Valentine. Manager,Janesviile/Wis.
P°L
Murray 1

$7A DAY to Agent, aan.aaelne tor Ul. Klleild;
Vlallor. Terms and Outfit Free. Address 

P. Cl. VIOKBRY A«n»n. Malm
I A MONTH—Agent» Wanted—3n beet

■elhng «tide, m the world : on. .ample fnt ' Addreea JAY BRONSON! détroit. Mini,.

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF OSES.Waters, Fertil-
ixers. coals, 4c. P. T A ns tea, New Brunswick, NJ.

MIGHT 15cts. Sent by mail sealed‘ GILBERT A OO., North Chatham,N. Y.

Survival of the fittest]
|A FAIII1T MEDICINE THAT HAS HEALED| 

MILLIONS DCBIN6 35 TEARS!

Dine
A BALM FOR EVERY WOUND OUg 

MAN AND BEAST l

THE0LPE8T&BE8TÜNIMENTI
EVER MADE IN AMERICA.

SALES LARGER THAN EVER., I
Tbe Mexican Mustang Llnlmen*- ba 

been known for more than thlrty-flvel 
years ae the best of all Liniments, fori 
Man and Beast. Its sales to-day arcl 
larger than ever. It cures when alll 
others fail, and penetrates skin, tendon! 
and muscle, to the very bone. Soldi 
everywhere.

mo iO
(HA GREATEST MD-tUAL SUL'CESS OF 

THE DAT III

H. M. S. Pinafore!
rbM attracted Urge aodiwxx» n ight srter nigh t, and 

week attar waak. In all the principal eitlea, and 
Baring aasr .all. and Deeding but aim pie aeeoarj, le 
being utanalTilj rehearsed by imatrara wwywhaen 

Tola aaoore» I» merited by l ta prejaeUylnnnrept wit, 
it. lively word, and good maeto. Try * wWa It la arer,

asm. * m*.-. HTBH SCHOOL 0B0IB...S1.00 
LAPREL WREATH, by W. O. INrM.a ,, . IJJO
0. «rah SCHOOL SOHO BOOK-------- JO
Are three of lb. vary best book, lot SreEnaatieJbmeU 
and High Mmole, Ae.

Octavo Choruses.
A splendid stock ef then* on hsndj ocel be* • to 10 

cts. each, and each eoateias » faverw*
Oratorio or okbar Chora*, Quart at m 
are^muchused by "* “*
(or our full

OLIVER DITS0N â CO, Boston.
H. DIT SON * DO.

711 * 64S BrwaJwmr. Ire York. 
J. B. D1TSON 4k OO-,

9*9 Ubeeft I ■ FSHodeL

THE SMITH OfiGAN CO.
First Established ! Most Successful I

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have . atandnrd 
value In all the

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!

Everywhere recognized as the FINEfff 
IN TONB.

OVER 80,000
Made and In nee. New Désigné constantly. 
Beit work end loweet price».

49- Bend for a Catalogue.

QAPONlFItpg
le the OU Reliable Cenee.trated Lye

FOR FAMILY SOAR MAKING.
directions i oak can for making Hard,fc and Toilet Bo*» «liekfj.

It U FWLL VT/'flf AND KTD9WQTM.
1) Concentratedi^wlSSttadnîSSaEwrlSh^l and rest*.

fiFV MONEY, AMD MWT tMM

SaponifieR
MADS HT THE

Fsarnsylvanla Balt Murafg Go,,
_______ PHILADELPHIA._________

KANSAS^
FREE HOMES.

tiwrtof the state. 0,000,000 
... copy of “KiMues Pacific H®me-Stead,*!addrew S. J. Gilmore, Land Com’r, Salina, Kansas.

MOW Ti 8CT THEM in the best p
acres tor ssle. For free <

AGENTS WANTED FOR
“BACK FROM the MOUTH OF HELL.”

By one who hae been there !
“RISE and FALL of the MOUSTACHE.”

By the Burlington Hawk^ye humorist.
Samantha as a P. A. and P. I.

By Josidh Allen's wife.
Th* three brightest and best-selling nooks ont. Agentr, 
you can put these books in everywhere. Beet terms 
given. Address for Agency, AMERICAN PUBL1SH- 
INQ OO., Hartford. Ot.; Chicago. III.______________

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
CTORXAL

HISTORYoftheWORLD
It contains 672 fine historical engravings and 1260 

large double-column pages, and is the most compJ ‘
" " at sf|History of the World ever published. It sells at sight. 

“ ' pages and extra terms to Agents.
l Publishing Oo., Philadelphii "

Send for specimi 
* “ NatioiAddress National Publishikq Co., Philadelphia J*.

THE NEW YORK SUN.
DAILY. 4 pases. 55 cts. a month ; 86.50 a year. 
SUNDAY. 8 pages. 81-20 a year. 
WEEKLY- 8 pages. 81 a year.
THE SUN has the largest circa!ation and is the 

cheapest and moat interesting paper in the United 
States.

THE WEEKLY SUNisemphaticalljthepeopleHi 
family paper.

I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher, N. Y. City.

CURED FREE !
4n infallible and unexcelled remedy for 
Plt^Epllepeyor Falling Sickness 
warranted to effect a speedy and PER- 

MANENTcure.
“A free bottle ” of my 

renowned specific and a val
uable Treatise sent to any 
sufferer sending me his 
P. O. and Express address.

Pb/H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl Street. New York.

For Beauty ot Polish,Saving Labor,Clean» 
lln^ws. Durability A <;heapne*e, UnequaleA 

MOÎ18E BR(h,, Prep’r*. Canton, Mass.

Antmr Habit A- Skin Disease*. Thou- 
IlMlTTIVr sands cured.Lowest Prices. Do not fail 
“ A * w All to write Dr F.B.MaiBh.Qnincy.M oh
$77 a Month and expenses guaranteed to Ahhl

” •*' ' ”------‘ Oo., Augusta, Maui

$8
Outfit free Shaw A i _______ _________

A DA V PROFIT*. Agents* Sample, 6 cents
“THE NASSAU PKLIGHT.*» Nassau.N. Y.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.
Conduct an Agency for the Reception of Advertiiements for American Newspapers. The mo^ 
complete establishment of the kind in the world. 8,000 Newspapers are kept regularly on flle^^ 

open to inspection by onstomers. Every Advertisement is taken at the home price of the paper, 
without any additional charge or commission. Am advertiser in dealing with the Agency, is 
saved trouble and 001 respondent)©, making one contract instead of a dozen, a hundred or a 
thousand. A book of one hundred pages, containing lists of the best papers, largest cirula
tions, religious, agricultural, class, daily and country papers, and all publications which are 
specially valuable to advertisers, with some information about prices, is sent free to any address 
on receipt of ten cents. Persons at a distance wishing to make oontracts for advertising in any 
Town, City, Connty, State or Territory of the United States, or any portion of the Dominion of 
Canada, may send a concise statement of what they want, together with a copy of the Advertise
ment they desire inserted, and will receive information by return mail which will enable theqv^ 
to decide whether to increase or reduce the order. For such information there is no charge. 
Orders are taken for a single paper as well ae for a list ; for a single dollar aa readily as for a 
It gcr sum. Addreee, GEO. P. ROWELL * CO.’S Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce 
Street, Printing House Square, opposite Tribune Building, New Turk

3749


